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Assignment: Harding 
McAuley Molars 
Receive little 
Miss Sutherlin, Bob Nossaman Elected 
Petit Jean Editor, Business Manager 
By MARGARET AUSTIN 
. 'See' Sympathy 
Jane Sutherlin and Bob Nossaman were elected editor and business 
manager of the 1955 Petit Jean in a Junior class meeting Wednesday, 
class president Nossaman announced today . 
They will serve as assistant editor --------------
and business manager for the re- St d t Ch ma~n.der 0~ this ~ear, assu~ing th~ir u en s osen 
positwns Immediately, Editor Shir-
By BILL BELL 
Six years ago Jim McAuley 
went to see his dentist. That 
was the last time until about 
a month ago. Now he's go-
ing every two weeks to a 
molar mauler in an effort to 
patch up his not-too-bad 
bridgework . 
leyT::~d~~~est:~~~~n early in order For Mock Counc·tl 
that they may become familiar with 
all phases of the yearbook. 
"The first time I went to see 
him, the doctor told me, 'Son, 
there's nothing wrong with your 
teeth, but your gums have gotta 
go,' " sez Jim. 
But roommate Don See didn't 
even look up. Instead he read 
from his Mortician's Monthly. 
"Do you know, " he queried, 
"that every time I breathe some-
body dies?" 
"Why don't you try 
wash ?" fires back McAuley. 
mouth-
"Oh please, Jim, not with your 
aching mouth." 
With this, Donald put aside his 
newsletter and placed a fatherly 
hand on McAuley's shoulder. 
"Why don't you be brave? After 
all, you're a veteran of four draft 
exemptions." 
"I can't help it. I haven't had 
any faith in doctors since my un-
cle's telling me about one he knew 
that treated a patient for 21 years 
for scar let fever." 
"What's wrong 
quizzed See. 
with that ? " 
Only Nominee For Editor 
Miss Sutherlin was the only nomi-
nee for editor. Other nominees for 
business manager were Paul Magee 
and Ken Noland. 
Miss Sutherlin, a junior from 
Searcy, is majoring in English with 
a minor in speech. She is a mem-
ber of the Ju Go Ju social club and 
of Campus Players. She was an 
Honor Student last year and is 
society editor of the Bison. 
Nossaman, a junior from Isabel, 
Kan., is president of the Junior 
class. He is majoring in general 
science and minoring in mathema-
tics. He is president of the Galaxy 
social club and a member of small 
chorus. 
Carry Scholarships 
Both positions carry a $150 
scholarship and the editor and busi-
ness manager are required to up-
hold their grade standard in addi-
tion to their, responsibilities, Dr. 
Joe Pryor, sponsor of the Petit Jean, 
stated. 
Race Underway 
For Council Post 
"The patient was an Indian." Plans are underway for a heated 
"Well" says See "from all 1 St'!dent Council. vice-president ca.m-
' ' paign as favonte sons are bemg 
hear your uncle was a pretty nut- dr h t d b t't' 
, urn- ea e y pe I wn. 
ty old boy. Isn t he the one that Th d b th 
· d · k · b . . e race-rna e necessary y e 
tr:Ie ~vmg nee ties_ Y pamtmg resignation of Owen Olbricht 
girls' pictures on his glasses so f ·1 •· ·' 
his tongue would hang out?" Searcy, rom the coun~I post-Is 
already underway. Olbncht had to 
"Look, we're getting off the sub- resign due to a council ruling which 
ject of me and the dentist." states a person cannot be both an 
"What exactly have you got officer of a class and the council. 
against dentists?" asked Mr. See, Olbricht is president of the senior 
thumbing through a 1930 psycho!o- class. 
gy book. Under regulations, nominations 
"Well, they're old fashioned. My are made by petition. Bills of nom-
doctor uses a bellows filled with ination containing 20 names must 
gall for a pain killer." be given Pres. Norman Hughes be-
See wasn't going to be topped. fore 5 .~.m . . Tuesday, O_co. 20. 
"I knew a dentist one time that Quahficatwns, accordmg to coun-
was so wrapped up in his work c~l rules for vice-preside~t nomina-
that he wore the same suit every twns, say that a candidate must 
"Well?" 
day for 31 years " have completed 83 semester hours, 
· 30 at Harding. A grade point aver-
age of 2.5 (C-plus) is also necessary. 
The election date is Oct. 29. 
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD 
Tryouts were held Wednes-
day for a forthcoming mock 
Security Council program to 
be sponsored by the Interna-
tional Relations Club. 
Dr. Charles D. Kenney, sponsor 
of the organization and Gene 
Rainey, president of the IRC, were 
judges for the tryouts and selected 
the students who will participate 
in the session. 
Those chosen to represent the 
various coutries are: 
U.S.S.R., Dick Richardson; Unit-
ed Kingdom, Reid Bush; Argentina, 
Joe Hacker; Philippine Republic, 
Weldon Hatcher; Iran, Don McCalis-
ter; Sweden, Norman Hughes; 
Ukranian S.S.R., Mary Lou John-
son. 
India, and chairman of the coun-
cil, Jim Maxwell; United States, 
Cecil May; France, Frank Morgan; 
China, Benny Holland; and Syngman 
Rhee, Al Petrich. Commentator for 
the program will be Leo Ford. 
The Korean rehabilitation and 
truce will be the issue for discus-
sion by the council. A tentative 
date for the session is set for Nov. 
6. 
The first meeting of the IRC 
with its new administration met 
Monday night to get certain pro-
cedural matters off the agenda as 
required by the club's constitution. 
Rainey announced appointments 
to the various committees within 
the club and received the assembly's 
approval on the following: 
Serving as Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court is Mrs. Frank L. 
Holmes. Others in the court are 
Ray Wilburn and Weldon Hatcher 
for two years, and Thelma Harmon 
and Frank Morgan for one year. 
AI Petrich serves as chairman of 
the membership committee which 
is composed of John Guffin, Don 
Underwood, and Jeanette Kee. 
Members of the Executive Coun-
cil, which serves as a steering com-
mittee for the IRC, were named as 
follows: 
Dr. Kenney, Reid Bush, Cecil 
May, Petrich, and Rainey. Acting as 
assistants on the committee are 
Shirley Birdsall and Joe Hacker. 
l-larding l-losts Forum; 
85 Top Leaders I-I ere 
By JACKIE KING 
For a five-day period next week Harding students will 
rub elbows with some of the top business, industrial, educa-
tional, labor, and government leaders in the nation. 
Approximately 85 of these leaders are expected to regis-
ter Monday for Freedom Forum XIV, which will run through 
Friday. The five-day seminar in American education is 
planned and directed by the National Education Program 
under the direction of Glenn A. Green. 
, 
Searcy Sponsors 
'Arkansas Day' 
As a special feature of Freedom 
Forum XIV, the Searcy Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring "Arkansas 
Day" at Harding College on Tues-
day, Oct. 20. Approximately 75 
business men from the state have 
been invited to attend. 
Along with the regular members 
of Freedom Forum XIV, the Arkan-
sas businessmen will attend the 
"Economic Forum" led by the in-
ternationally-known economist, Dr. 
Melchoir Palyi. 
The group will visit all new but!d-
ings on the campus, with Dean L. 
C. Sears, Dr. J . D. Bales, Dr. Joe 
Pryor, and Dr. F . W. Mattox acting 
as guides for the tour. 
Memorial Dinner 
At 6 p.m. the businessmen and 
about 75 members of the Freedom 
Forum will attend a memorial din-
ner at the Rendezvous Cafe. This 
dinner is to be given by the "Ark-
ansas Day" committee consisting 
of C. Hamilton Moses of Arkansas 
Power and Light company, who will 
act as toastmaster; Dave Grund-
fast of Sterling Stores; G. T. Owens 
of Owens, Ehrman and McHaney; 
Gus Ottenheimer of Ottenheimer 
Brothers; and Carroll Thibault of 
Thibault Milling company. 
Benson Will Welcome 
Dr. George S. Benson will wel-
come the guests and Alfred Kahn, 
president of the Union National 
Bank of Little Rock will give the 
response. 
A committee of Searcy business-' 
men is in charge of the arrange-
ments for the dinner. On the com-
mittee are E. P. Pyeatt, chairman; 
Dr. Porter R. Rodgers; Oran 
Vaughan; and R. G. Deener. Joe 
Melio, secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce has also been assist-
ing the committee. 
These forums, held twice annu-
ally, are designed to reimpress on 
the minds of the conferees the 
values of the American way of life. 
They are schooled in history, com-
parative economics and govern-
ment. 
New methods are developed for 
teaching the basic ideas of our sys-
tem of government and economics; 
and the conferees are equipped to 
teach others these ideas. 
First Forum In 1949 
The first Freedom Forum was 
held at Harding in February, 1949. 
The college agreed to make the 
forums an integral part of its Na-
tional Education Program following 
recommendations by a joint com-
mittee on economic understanding 
urging that seminars on economic 
education be held to be attended 
by all levels of the American labor-
managements teams. 
Harding had for some 10 years 
before this been advocating the 
American Way of Life and had de-
veloped a broad, vital national edu-
cation program estimated to be 
reaching 25 million Americans each 
week. It therefore seemed only 
natural for Harding to be the first 
to undertake the Freedom Forums. 
The first forum has been followed 
by 13 additional ones, which have 
been attended by approximately 
1000 men from 408 companies. They 
represented 212 different cities and 
41 different states, plus Canada, the 
District of Columbia and Hawaii. 
The industries represented em-
ploy 5,939,000 people. In addition, 
conferees came from 41 school sys-
tems and colleges, and clergymen 
from 25 churches. All major labor 
organizations have been represent-
ed. 
Forums On Other Campuses 
At times the college has accepted 
invitations to hold Forums in as-
sociation with other schools on their • 
campuses. The third forum, held 
at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia College of Aeronautics in 
1949, fell in this category. 
" ... and he was in style Eeven 
times without knowing it. Besides 
that, Harvard elected him Best 
Dr.essed Man one year." 
"Man, I mean to tell you; my 
teeth-the ones he filled last week 
-are really aching. If my gums 
do much more swelling, I won't 
have to shave any more - I'll 
just terrace my face." 
Home Management Residence To Provide Actual Training 
The same was true of the fifth 
forum, which was held in associa-
tion with the College of Idaho at 
Sun Valley, Id.; the seventh forum, 
held at Carroll College in Wau-
kesha, Wis.; Forum VIII, held at 
Purdue University in West Lafay-
"Just keep your chin up." 
"I better not do that,'' pipes 
McAuley, "or my dentist will 
pulling some more teeth." 
up 
be 
"There's only one way to solve 
your tooth problem as I see it." 
"What's that - getting a draft 
call?" 
"Yeah," replies See, "then you'd 
drop your teeth." 
McAuley refused to see the hu-
mor of the situation, so See did 
the laughing. And leaning back 
on his bed, he nearly suffered a 
hysteric fit. 
"Hey, Don, you got a cavity 
right back there,'' sez McAuley, 
"and you're going to have to go 
to a dentist." 
"Oh no, not a dentist. They 
hurt me." 
McAuley just turned out the 
light and lay down humming some-
thing about "You're My Steady 
Throb, Sweet-tooth." 
"Learn,ing while doing'' will be 
the life of six home economics stu-
dents who will live in the new home 
management residence later in the 
semester. 
The home management residence, 
located across the W<3St corner of 
the campus, is nearing completion. 
The residence, which has a buff 
brick exterior, will provide living 
facilities for six gir Is and an instruc-
tor. 
Who may live there? Any girl 
who has had a freshman foods 
course, sophomore meal planning 
course, nutrition or is enrolled in 
nutrition, and is a junior or a sen-
ior. The possibility of living in the 
residence is not limited to home 
economics majors. 
The house was planned by a class 
in home furnishing last spring. Dif- ette, Ind.; and the eleventh forum 
ferent classes are planning the in- held at Cranbrook School, Bloom-
terior tecorations as well as the field Hills, Mich. 
landscaping. Forum Theme 
Everything about the house will 
be modern. The furnishings, color 
schemes, and architecture will fol-
low the modern style. 
The residence has a L-shaped liv-
ing-dining room combination, four 
bedrooms, and two baths. The well 
arranged kitchen will be all elP.ctric ' 
A utility room will provide space 
for washing, ironing, and sewing. 
The home will also provide a 
screened-in living porch and a car-
pert. A special attraction of th~ 
house is its fireplace. 
The residence was so d·o:signed 
that girls may obtain experience in 
actual home management. Duties 
in six phases of home management 
will be rotated among the girls. 
Some time will be spent studying 
home management while living 
there. 
Following suit with the rest of 
the new Harding buildings, the 
home management residence will 
be air-conditioned. 
The theme for this year's forum 
will be "The Constant Challenge: 
Citizenship." Guest speakers on the ; 
program will be Ira Smith, Boeing 
Airplane company, who will speak 
on Monday; Howard W. Bennett, 
General Electric company; Marion 
Hickingbottom, social science in-
science instructor at Warren High 
School; and William Craven, South-
ern Lumber company, who will 
speak on Tuesday. 
Wednesday speakers will include 
D. C. Houston and Howard B. Gun-
dersen of the Utah Copper Division 
Kennecott Copper corporation; Glenn 
A. Green will present Haqling's new 
flannelboard presentation, "Key-
stone of Freedom" on Thursday. 
Matthews To Speak 
The highlight of the forum will be 
the address Friday morning by Dr. 
J. B. Matthews on "What John Q. 
Citizen Can Do About Communism." 
Matthews is former staff director of 
(See MA.TI'HEWS on p. 4) 
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Editorializing-
Who, What, and Why Of Social Clubs 
IF YOU ASK liE h~hink On These Things ~ By EDWARD BAKER By JANE CLAXTON 
(The following editorial was published last year at this 
time. We reprint it because we think it timely again.) 
Next week is the sixth week, and the sixth week at 
Harding means "social clubs." Some of you undoubtedly 
have questions in your mind as to exactly what the social 
dubs are and what membe1:ship in them involves. 
The purpose of social clubs is three-fold. They fulfill a 
definite social need. Human beings for their own mental 
welfare and development demand a certain degree of social 
entertainment. Harding has no football team with big 
Homecoming games, pep rallies and victory feasts. Nor do 
we indulge in dances and rowdy entertainment such as can 
be found on some college campuses. 
For this reason the administration feels there should 
be some provision for student social life. The men's and 
women's social clubs were born in recognition of this need. 
It was also recognized that should membership in the 
organizations become too large the clubs would become u'n-
wieldly and limited in the~r functions, thus defeating their 
purpose. Therefore, the membership of each club was limit-
ed, and as the school grew the number of social clubs grew 
to take care of the enrollment. This paved the way for 
every student to have the opportunity of belonging to a 
social club, and yet the clubs through a limited membership 
are able to function easily. 
Aside from fulfilling a social need the clubs have come 
to present an opportunity of service. Each club has a proj-
ect during the year--dothing orphans, offering scholarships, 
or contributing things to the school. '.I1here have been oc-
casions when social clubs pitched in to help congregations 
in the area build and fix-up church buildings. 
Then there is a third fuaction of social clubs. They 
present an opportunity to the individual for development. 
The members learn to work together and get along with each 
other. They assume responsibilities of leadership. They, 
evolve socially through the experience of cooperating with 
others. 
Because the clubs do have definite purposes and func-
tions, it is important that new students choose their clubs 
carefully. They should not base selection on the name of 
the club alone. The members should definitely be considered. 
We suggest that new students try to choose a club in 
which they have friends. There is a definite reason for 
this. The people with whom a person goes around are natur-
ally the people that have the same interests as that person. 
They are going to enjoy doing the same things-and doing 
them together. 
New students should make their selections carefully and 
thoughtfully rather than friviously. Girls will ·have ample 
opportunity to become acquainted with the clubs and their 
members. Club visiting night was held in the dorm.Sunday 
night, and an All-Girl tea will be held in honor of new stu-
dents tomorrow afternoon. 
Because clubs are limited in membership, there is a 
possibility that an individual may not get in the club of 
his first preference. Some clubs have more members back 
from last year than others, and therefore are not able to take 
in as many new members as others. 
But we refer back to our original statement that the 
purpose of soical clubs is three-fold and point out that any 
and all social clubs on the campus are capable of fulfilling 
the three-fold purposes of social clubs. 
A final suggestion - new students should make their 
selection with thought as to what they can contribute to 
the club. They should not get in a social club expecting to 
receive something without giving something in return. 
TrHE ~~~'@ BIS({)h 'lJllOOYl!l~ IILDOutG RlGl/T' 11 'I 
What is your favorite pastime? 
Barbara Johnson - Eating 
Ritz crackers and peanut butter 
in our suite around 1 a.m. 
Don Underwood - Sleeping. 
Sarah SrygJey - Swimming 
in the lily pool. 
Joan Petree - Getting off 
campus. 
Jean Gower - Teasing people, 
especially Pat Young. 
Don England - Bull sessions 
in Armstrong. 
Geraldine Halloway - 'Dream-
ing about Missouri. 
Meredith Thorn - Weekends 
m the infirma'ry. 
Nancy l\IcDanieJ - Campus-
ology. 
"In nothing be anxious; but 
in everything by prayer and sup-
plication with thanksgiving let 
your request be made known to 
God." Phil. 4:6. 
Note the words again, in 
NOTHING be anxious. Even in 
those grades which we worry 
about many times, never does 
worry itself help. Do all you 
can to learn t'he lesson and then 
let it go at that. 
There are many things we 
might be anxious concerning-
"How will I get my bill paid?" 
"If I do not make good grades-," 
"Jf an earthquate swallows up 
Searcy," - yet the scripture 
holds good. Mike Illoore -' Just sitting in 
the sun and loafing, to be hon- Most anxiety is an expression 
of lack of faith. We worry about 
for I tomorrow without God. ·we do 
est. 
Patsy Smith - Wishing 
more time. 
Dick Otey - I wouldn't 
you a question like that! 
not see how we can reach our 
ask I goal. When we realize it we 
know that we cannot. But if 
Babs Lemmons - 'Dreaming 
of freedom and I do mean free-
dom! 
George Yue - Meditate my 
mind in dream to take a trip 
back home to see Venus. 
Helen Eubanks - Reading my 
letters from Virginia. 
J.D. Ewing- Stacking rooms 
and short sheeting and general 
mischief. 
Around l 
the l 
Campus 
lly WELDON HATCHER 
Charles Pil:tman received a 
mighty blank stare from librar-
ian Patsy Burch when he asked, 
"How often is the Searcy Daily 
Citizen published?" 
Many comments have been 
made about Pat Fogarty's new 
hairdo, but we believe Mrs. Perry 
Mason deserves credit for the 
best one. As Pat appeared at 
the door of History of Art Mrs. 
Mason quipped, "Come iry Bru· 
tus." 
After a grea l deal of he a ted 
discussion at the International 
Relations Club meeting Monday 
night, AI Poteet rose Lo a point 
of order. "Mr. President," he 
said, "the motion did not receive 
a second." 
"Yes it did," replied President 
we do all we can then our e.f-
forts united with God's will suc-
ceed. 
Note the remedy for all vur 
fears and anxieties. "In every-
thing by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving let your re-
quests be made known unto 
God." , 
One would ask, "Do you sup-
pose that God is interested in 
c-verything that concerns me?" 
Do the wants of a son not con-
cern the earthly father? 
Oh. you say, but he !ms known 
me all my life, taken care of me, 
loved me and always sought 
things to help me. Yea, and 
God is our Father w:10 hnows 
our needs, all our need5. 
The mother cares when Johnny 
gets a rock in his shoe, when he 
is discouraged, when there are 
things he needs to make life en-
joyable and happy. Will she nat 
wash clothes, iron, cook, even 
make special things, ~o as to 
have his surroundings comfort-
a:ble? 
Does that father cause that a 
serpent be put on the table for 
his son for food? A rock for 
~'read? Nay, not for love's sake. 
Campus Mind 
• Letters to 
the Editor 
Sept. 17, 1953 
Rainey, "It was seconded by you. ITo The Editor, 
Ra.iney, "It was seconded by 
you." 
samuel Jarrell and Ray Bed-
ford literally crawled on their 
hands and knees for a certain 
freshman girl Sunday night. 
They unsuccessfully searched a 
25 acre field of the college farm 
with a flashlight for nearly two 
hours looking for· a chss ring 
which the young lady h.ld lo:ot 
(WhC!t Harding gents· \Vont do!:l 
On behalf of the students of 
Ibaraki Christian College and to 
express my own personal grati-
cude, I am writing to thank you 
and your staff for publis'hing my 
appeal for literature for our li-
brary. 
Mary Ann Whitaker .. .. .. .................................................... Editor Perr;r l'.1ason, ;r,·., was a!>ked to 
The request was made last 
winter, and since that time 16 
packages have been received, 
: ontaining about 40 volumes, 
·,·::1ich have been placed in our 
library. Lawrence Crawford .. ............................. .. ... Business Manager make a sentence using 0 mod' 
D . k' B t A · t t B · M fving adjective by r1Em PoJh· IC 1e ur ................. ............... ss1s an usmess anager \V-•11• 1 ,T:"' • ." • · • • 1 Iams, acac emy J'..nghsh tea en-
Bill Bell ......... ............................... .................... Managmg Editor er. ' 
J~ne Sutherlin ...... ...................... !. ... .. ......... ........ Society Editor 
Jim Tuttleton ................... ........................... . ......... Sports Editor 
Weldon Hatcher .. .. .............. ...... -.: ..... , .......... .......... Photographer 
Sue Lawrence ........ ..... ........... ...... ....... .. . .... High School Editor 
Jackie King, Jo Anne 1\.ing-, Marg·aret Austin, Jennie School-
field, Jane Brummitt, Leon .Gleason, and Jerome Barnes. 
.. 
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year 
Official student weekly newspaper published during the 
regular academic year by the students of Harding Col1ege, 
Searcy, At: kansas. · 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at 
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of Mareh 3, 1879. 
"I have a chopped and chan-
neled cour:e>," a:1swered Perrry. 
"What i:; the modifying adjec· 
tive?" 
"Chopped and channeled, I 
guess," replied Peary, "they said 
it was a modified coupe.'' 
In Bible 310 Harvey Starling, 
who had been absent when a test 
was given, asked, "When may we 
make up the test?" 
"How many of you are there," 
asked Professor Robinson. 
Quipped Harvey, "There's only 
on~ .. ot me." 
This is a great help to us be-· 
cause, as you know, many of the 
Japanese students are eager to 
study English and American lit-
erature. This is an indirect aid 
to our· evangelism, because everv 
"ear many students, attracted to 
:he school by the good English 
courses offered, study the Bible 
here for their first time, are con-
verted to Christ and are added 
to His church. 
We sincerely thank you for 
your part in our work: 
Fraternally, 
HAROLD E. HOLLAND 
Ibaraki Christian College 
"How much more shall your Fa-
ther who is in Heaven give good 
things to them that ask him?" 
God who spared not his only 
Son, but delivered 'him up for us 
all surely will not forsake us 
now if we will just permit Him 
to care for us. 
Maybe God doesn't help us out 
because we haven't told him we 
are in trouble. What dad could 
help find the lost ball until the 
son told him it was lost? So 
we must tell God our needs. 
There is no way for mortal 
to know what all He can do 
abo.ut it. He can give us more 
than we can even ask for or 
think of. The condition is to 
let our request be known from a 
heart filled with faith. Then 
work to fhat end. The bird is 
fed yet who rises earlier than the 
sparrow? 
However the instruction does. 
not . end here. Another part of 
the remedy is thanksgiving. 
What parent likes to continually 
bless the unthankful child? They 
may give the blessings, yet the 
giving would be much more 
pleasant if he early learns to 
say "t'hank you." 
This is the seed of happiness 
which will alway!l germinate if 
we will sow it in the hearts of 
mother and dad, yea, and more 
to the One who can do so much 
more for us, God. 
The second request comes eas-
ier if we thank for the first. 
Who could think that God is not 
touched with our thankfullness 
as well as the feelings of our 
infirmities? I am persuaded 
the remedy of many of our diffi-
culties lies in God. He does not 
do things for us because we tell 
him not of our difficulties. 
Let's re-open our eyes to the 
blessings we have here at Hard-
ing and then forget not to thank 
again and again those who are 
responsi·ble for our having them. 
Then the way, above all our ways 
to Heaven, is on our knees uuch 
of the time. And much of that 
will be spent in thanking if we 
really think. 
Alumni Echoes 
!leta Buchanan, ex '53, is teach-
ing at the new 'Crowley's Ridge 
Christian Academy near Para-
gould. 
Paul Lavender, ex '53, is 
preaching at 'Doles, Ga. 
Lester, '50, and Elaine Wythe 
Perrin, '49, have moved to Blue-
grove, Tex., where Les is coach-
ing for the high school there. I 
Bonita 'Standerford, ex '53, of 
Batesville is married to William 
L. Crabtree. 
Martha "Boppie" Woody, ex 
'53, and Faye Hare Morrow, '53, 
are teaching at Bay City, Tex. 
"Boppie" teaches 'English in the • 
junior high school, and Faye is 
teaching third grade .. 
Julia Hawkins Johnson, ex '53, 
is attending the University of 
Missouri at Columbia. 
Juanity Pruett Moffitt, ex '56, 
Is attending Lamar Junior Col-
lege at Lamar, Colo. 
Vivian Shewmaker Groves, '49, 
is living in San Jose, Calif. Her 
husband, Charles, is serving in 
the Navy. 
Week's Thought 
Little drops of water 
Little grains of sand 
Make tlle mighty oceans 
And the pleasant land. 
And so each little moment, 
Humble though it be, 
Fill the countless ages 
Of eternity. 
by Mohican Club 
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JANE SUTHERLIN 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
iocially Speaking 
Club Activities 
Center Around 
f ea and Pledging 
Women's Social Clubs Entertain 
New Students At All Girl Function 
Club activities this week were 
centered around preparations for 
the all-girl tea tomorrow and pledg-
ing next week. Sunday night from 
9 to 11 the women's social clubs 
sponsored a visiting night in Cath-
cart for new students. 
It was a general "get-acquainted" 
period for both new students and 
club members. Each club set up 
in one member's room, and new 
students came around to visit and 
view their club scrapbooks, pictures, 
and emblems. 
The women's social clubs will entertain with an all-girls' tea from 
three to five tomorrow afternoon at the Rendezvous. Refreshments will 
be served in the Blue Room from three to four. At four the group will 
gather in the Banquet Room for entertainment. 
Tomorrow afternoon is another 
red letter day on the social calen-
dar, as all new students will be hon-
ored at an all-girl tea to be given by 
the clubs at the Rendezvous. Again 
the purpose is to acquaint the new 
girls with the clubs and help them 
in making a club selection. 
The program of entertainment in-
cludes a pantomime, piano solo, 
girls sextet, dramatic monologue, 
and guitar number. Jeanne Bank-
ston will serve as mistress of cere-
"nonies. 
The tea gives a further oppor-
tunity for new students to become 
acquainted with club members be-
fore they turn in their club prefer-
ences. The clubs will not have 
table displays since these were in-
cluded at club visiting night, Satur-
day, Oct. 10. However, each hos-
tess will wear her club emblem. 
All preference sheets listing first, 
second, and third club choices must 
be turned in to Mrs. Picken's office 
by 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 20. No 
sheets will be accepted after this 
date. Bids will go out Monday, 
Oct. 26. 
Mrs. Pickens states: 
"We intend that every girl will 
receive a bid, and ·should someone 
not receive one, it will be merely 
through a mistake or oversight. 
Please contact me if this should 
happen. 
Haynes-Burkett 
The College Church of Christ was 
the scene of the wedding of Miss 
Lavera Hanes and John Burkett, 
Sunday, Sept. 20 at 3 p.m. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Hanes of Searcy and 
Keyes, Okla. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burkett, Romance. 
Carroll Cannon, uncle of the 
bride, officiated before an archway 
of white daises. The candles were 
lighted by Miss Verda June Falls, 
cousin of the bride and Miss Nelda 
Burkett, sister of the groom. 
Hulan Burkett served his brother 
as best man. Ushers were Olan 
Ralph Hanes, brother of the bride 
and Oice Taylor, brother.-in-law of 
the groom. 
The couple are now at home at 
802 East Center. Mr. Burkett is 
employed at Crow Burlingame. 
Mrs. Burkett is a freshman at 
Harding. 
~~~T~~;::-·:;~-·~'l 
Men List Preferences 
First, second, and third social 
club preferences were turned in to 
the dean of students' office this 
week by new men students. 
Previously, each student had re-
ceived a letter explaining the pur-
pose of social clubs, listing the men's 
clubs, and giving directions for 
turning in preferences. 
All freshmen and new students 
will receive bids Morlday, Oct. 27. 
\ 
Russeii-Eubanks 
Miss Corrine Hu!>~e1l, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F.oyce Rnssell, and 
Bob Eubanks, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. A. Anthony, Fresno, Calif., were 
united in marriage at the Church 
of Christ in Bentonville, on June 
30. 
Mrs. Barbara Dean was matron 
of honor and best man was Alfred 
Lee. 
After spending the summer in 
California the couple now live in 
Searcy. Mr. Eubanks is a junior 
at Harding and Mrs. Eubanks 
teaches English at Bradford High 
School. 
Hare-Morrow 
Miss Faye Hare and Phil Morrow 
were united in marriage in a candle 
light ceremony at the Church of 
Christ in Conroe, Tex., June 11. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Hare, Conroe. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Morrow, Middletown, 0. 
Matron of honor was Mrs. Cecil 
Laas, Searcy, imd Dick Morrow was 
best man. 
Both graduated from Harding in 
June, 1953. 
Four weeks tests did little to 
slow down the usual ebb and flow 
of social activities this week. 
The Tri-Kappas celebrated their 
sixth anniversary Thursday night 
with a get-to-gether-dinner in the 
dining hall. Club sponsor, Mrs. 
Cliff Ganus, joined the group and 
served them the annual birthday 
cake. 
Entertainment followed in Cath-
cart reception room where. the girls 
joined in games led by Ortell Arm-
strong. Present were: 
Alta Cheek, Mary Etta Grady, 
Virginia Rhodes, Robbie Jean Ruby, 
Ortell, Betty, Shirley Birdsall, 
Yvonne Davis, Gracie McReynolds, 
Kathryn Privett, June Adams, Mary 
Ruth Herrin, Camille Anderson, Lois 
Coburn, and Mrs. Ganus. 
The Reginas deserted the dining 
hall for Cathcart kitchen Saturday 
night. Chief chef for the occasion 
was Jo Anne King, who concocted 
a special "Mexican" recipe for fel-
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low club members. Present for the 
occasion were: 
Jo Anne, Betty Jo Cole, Ann Pe-
tree, Betty Jo Harmon, Ann Dean, 
Mary Ann Whitaker, and sponsor, 
Bessie Mae Pryor. 
The meetings of the W.H.C.'s this 
year have been highlighted with 
suppers and picnics. Former mem-
ber Polly Williams entertained the 
girls at their first meeting with a 
Saturday night supper. The last 
meeting was held at the college 
farm, and new sponsor, Mrs. W. B. 
West, was introduced to the group. 
The Mohicans 'braved' the dan-
gers of the great outdoors to hold 
their first stag outing at Camp, 
Wyldewood Sunday night. Attend-
ing were: 
Ralph Knight, Harold Romine, 
G·ene Patterson, Ken Shewmaker, 
Hubert Franks, Winfred Wright, and 
Hollis Maynard. 
But the Mohicans were not by 
themselves, as the Lambda Sigmas 
chose the same time, same place. 
Lambda Sigmas making things 
crowded were: 
James Zink, Virgil Weare, Keith 
Mountpoy, Terry Stine, Max Ballard, 
Glenn Burgess, Bob Anderson, Rich-
ard Pflaum, Norman Hughes, and 
Delmer Browning. 
The most surprising news of the 
week is that the Ju Go Ju's are 
planning to meet in Armstrong Hall 
tonight - in the apartment of 
former member Dot Tullos Beck, 
that is. 
A final reminder to new girls: 
Make your plans to attend the 
tea tomorrow afternoon - an im-
portant date on your fall social 
calendar. 
Clubs in the news this week were 
Tri-Kappa, Regina, W.H.C., Mohi-
can, Lambda Sigma and Ju Go Ju. 
What was your club doing? 
Open House Held 
In Honor Of Silveys 
Open house was held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox Oct. 
11, Sunday afternoon from th· ee 
to five, in honor of Col. and Mrs. 
R. M. Silvey who have recently re-
turned from Korea aLd Japan where 
they spent two years . 
Col. and Mrs. Silvey have four 
sons-Bob, Frank, Perry, and I·aul 
Maxey. Mrs. Silvey is the sister 
of Dr. Mattox. 
From here, Col. and Mrs. Silvey 
will go to Grand Allen, Neb., where 
Col Silvey will be commanding of-
ficer of an ordinance plant. 
Texans Elect Burks 
Joe Burks, Lubbock, Tex., is the 
newly elected forem.. of the Texas 
Club. He succeed.; Jack Hodge. 
Burks is a senior majoring in Bible. 
Other officars C;'eded at the meet-
ing Monday were: 
Bob Gillam, Ft. Ylorth, Tex., top-
hand and Billie Dixon, Ft. Worth, 
chuckie: 
Dr. Russell Lewis is the sponsor 
of the oFgantz2.i,•cn. 
Plans were di~·cussed about an 
outing, and the club project for the 
year. 
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P J Proofs Give 
Inferiority Complex 
By JANE SUTHERLIN 
You know, I don't know of any-
thing that comes nearer giving me 
an inferiority complex than to look 
at my Petit Jean proofs and think 
"How Horrible"-then have some-
one peep over my shoulder and 
gush, "Oh those are good!" 
Every man, however little, makes 
a figure in his own eyes.-Henry 
Home. 
The weakest spot in every man 
is where he thinks himself to be 
the wisest.-Emmons (Or famous 
last words: I know what's in this 
chapter.) 
It is the admirer of himself, and 
not the admirer of virtue, that 
thinks himself superior to others. 
A fit of anger is as fatal to dig-
nity as a dose of arsenic is to life. 
-J. C. Holland. 
A miser grows rich by seeming 
poor; an extravagant man grows 
poor by seeming rich.-Shenstone 
l Carefully look the other way when 
someone starts to buy your coke. 
Then after it is paid for cxcldim, 
"Oh I didn't mean for you to do 
that!") 
Attention is the stuff that mem-
ory is made of, and memory is 
accumulated genius.-Loweil. 
Late to bed and early to rlse 
may not make a man healthy, 
wealthy, and wise- but 10 to one 
he's a college student. 
Common sense, alas in spite of 
our educational institutions, is a 
rare commodity. - Bovee. 
Interest Mounts High 
In Campus Camera Club 
Interest in the Harding Camera 
Club reached a new high at the 
meeting Tuesday night. Attendance 
was over four times better than the 
previous meeting. 
Colored slides taken in Baton 
Rouge, La., by Richard Walker, 
speech professor, were shown to the 
group. The possibility of a snap-
shot contest was discussed and a 
committee was appointed to draw 
up rules and formulate plans for 
the contest. 
At the next meeting, which will 
be Oct. 27, Prof. Neil B. Cope will 
talk on the basic procedures of 
photography. Programs are being 
planed to increase skill in taking 
pictures, and a demonstration on 
proper lighting is scheduled for the 
future. 
Following the meeting the group 
was shown the dark room in Ganus 
Student Center. President Jim Ma-
haffey stated membership is still 
open tb anyone interested in pho-
tography. 
One-Act Play Cast; 
Slated For Nov. 7 
Casting has been completed and 
rehearsals have begun on the one-
act play, "Happy Journey," by 
Thornton Wilder, to be presented in 
the small auditorium Nov. 7. 
Members of the cast, as an-
nounced by Janet Heidbreder, di-
rector, are Martha Burns as Ma 
Kirby; Maurice Baldwin as Arthur; 
Mary Wylie as Caroline; Don See 
as Pa Kirby; and Sarah Srygley as 
Beulah. Gene Robinson will be 
stage manager for the production. 
This is the first of a series of 
plays to be presented by the Play 
Production class, taught by Miss 
Wanda Luttrell. Each member of 
the class will direct a play as a 
project. 
Stabler To Open 
'53 Concert Series 
Cornelia Stabler, monologist, will 
present a program of original char-
acter sketches in the college audi-
torium Friday at 8 p.m. 
Miss Stabler calls her sketches 
"Personality Portraits," for they are 
veritable word-pictures of the peo-
ple one meets every day. Her rep-
ertoire includes a busy secretary, 
a lady lecturer, the mother of a 
family of radio fans, an elderly act-
ress giving a party, and a modern 
teen-ager coming home from a date. 
Miss Stabler, who is the author 
as well as the interpreter of her 
monologues, has presented them 
from coast to coast in this country, 
and has also toured Europe for U. 
S.O. camp shows. 
She has appeared on the major 
radio networks, television, and at 
the White House. During the sum-
mer she directs a Community 
Theater in Pennsylvania. 
The Golden Gate Quartet was 
originally scheduled for the Oct. 
23 date, but due to their cancella-
tion Miss Stabler was switched from 
her April date to Oct. 23. The Con-
cert Trio has been chosen for the 
final guest performance in place of 
Miss Stabler and will be presented 
April 30. This trio is composed of 
two accordians and a countrabass. 
Students will be admitted on their 
activity tickets. Evan Ulrey, ly-
ceum chairman, ·stated that those 
who do not have activity tickets. 
should purchase season tickets be-
fore this first event. 
Adults pay $7.50 for a season 
ticket to 11 events, and students 
pay $6.50. Individual tickets to this 
lyceum are $1.50 for adults and 
$1.00 for students. 
.. 
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Matthews To Speak !ACADEMY 
(Continued from p. 1) 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy's Senate sub-
committee investigating Commu-
nist infiltration in the United 
States. His address will be followed 
by a question and answer period for 
conferees only. 
Harding staff members on the 
program are Dr. Benson, who will 
make the opening and closing ad-
dresses, Dr. W. B. West, Dr. Clifton 
L. Ganus, Jr., Dr. Frank Holmes, 
and Dr. Melchior Palyi. 
Another of the highlights of the 
forum will be "Arkansas Day," 
which will be sponsored by the 
Searcy Chamber of Commerce on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20. Businessmen 
from Searcy and all over Arkansas 
have been invited to the program 
which will begin at 10:30 a .m. 
Of special . interest to students 
will · be the various film programs 
each night of the forum; especially 
the film to be shown Monday night, 
from the Moody Bible Institute. 
Students are urged to attend these 
sessions, as well as other sessions 
of the forum during their free 
periods. 
Great Books Study 
Sponsored By Sears 
Dean L. C. Sears is again spon-
soring the "Great Books Study" 
program. This program is designed 
to make a careful study and dis-
cussion of the books that have con-
tributed most to the thinking of 
the world. 
The study is made on the sec-
ind Tuesday of each month and is 
open to all faculty members and 
their wives. The program, which 
is in its third year, has 60 per-
cent faculty participation. 
Authors and other books to be 
studied later are: 
Marcus Aurelius, "Meditations;" 
Shakespeare, "Ham l e t;" Milton, 
Areopagitica;" The Federalist Pa-
pers;" Smith, "The Wealth of Na-
tions;" Marx, "The Communist Man-
ifesto;" and Mill, "Representative 
Government.'' 
See Our New 
STATIONERY 
-at the-
News 
Briefs 
By SUE LAWRENCE 
The high school senior class held 
elections after chapel Wednesday 
to fill the positions of student coun-
cil representatives and Petit Jean 
editor. 
Barbara Jones and Bill Path wer~· 
elected as representatives. Ivana 
Manderscheid was selected to re-
place Dot Goodwin as high school 
editor of the ytarbook. Dot was 
forced to resign the position be-
cause of conflicting activitie.;. 
The Academy chorus presented 
the high school chapel program 
Thursday. They sang four numbers, 
and the quartet sang two hymns. 
The chorus presented its first 
program to the Searcy Church of 
Christ Sunday night. Four religious 
numbers were sung. 
. Dir. Eddie Baggett has announced 
plans for a week long chorus trip 
to Houston, Tex., next spring. 
Oct. 25 the group will present a 
program in the Brinkly High School 
auditorium. 
The junior class will hike to Bee 
Rock Monday for a weiner roast. 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
219 W. Arch 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Elgin Bulova 
STUDENTS 
Welcome To 
East Market 
Grocery 
Wade Roaseau 
PHONE 879 
Plans are to play softball on the 
camp Wyldewood diamond in the 
afternoon, and hike back to the 
campus afterw'l.r:ls. 
The freshman class held their 
outing today at Bee Rock. Stand-
ing committees were appointed at 
a class meeting held Wednesday af-
ternoon. 
The Sophomore class has plans 
underway for an outing Oct. 26. 
On the food committee a!'e Barbara 
Powell, Dorothy McGinnis, and 
Charlene Harris. 
Fay Berry, Claudette DuBois, 
Mavis Baldwin, and Chuck Day are 
serving on the money committee. 
Location of the outing will be de-
cided at a later date. 
There will bt> a.1 important KAT 
meeting tonight in 1oom 318 of Pat-
tie Cobb Hall. PE;ggy Robertson, 
pr~sident, .1rges all members to be 
present. 
Preside11t Lottie Goodwin re-
quests the •>rtlstmce ol all members 
of the Sub-Deb club tonight at a 
meeting in Room 313 of Pattie 
Cobb Hall. 
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LO, THE ARROGANT ARAPAHO AND THE CUSTARD STAND 
OF THE LOWLY PALEFACES IN AMERICAN-
MAYBE A DIET OF FEATHERS ARE NOT GOOD 
Two undernourished weeks have passed the boards in the four-way 
American League arguments - and thus far, the I-told-you-sos are 
having the cliche-stained last laugh. The Indians are firmly in the 
driver's seat and are threatening to flay Old Dobbin to a gory pulp. 
With an unstained 2-0 slate, the Redskins comman~ the' first post 
with one-fourth of the calendar gone. Nipping with dulled teeth are 
the Yankees and the Red Sox, and bringing up the old-fashioned rear 
is the White Sox. 
The talent-market Clevelanders first tasted gore at the 12-5 expense 
of C. L. Cox' Yanks. They liked it so well then that they cashed in another 
sizeable check at the Red Sox blood bank. The White Sox now lay 
quivering, waiting for the saber of triumph to be rammed to the hilt 
by the arrogant Apaches of Chief Kenneth Shewmaker. 
With just a slight attack of fidding by the also-rans, the junior 
circuit could be tighter than a Frankfurter's vest. It's assumed by the 
callous observer that any nine men of the potent caliber of Clifton Ganus, 
Glenn Harger, Kenny French, Dona~d Underwood, Jesse Keathley, and 
etc., would be able to pole axe any other gentile crew into the nearest 
looney bin by merely growling. 
Instead, however, the Injuns have had to take their pelts by hook 
und crook - mostly crook. With fingers less safe than boiling butter, 
O;Jponents have meekly given the league leaders runs by the tubful. And 
it's beginning to look like the gifts are only a five-karat example of 
what's to come. 
When first the prouli Redman tcssed his tepee onto what wags refer 
to as Onion Dell, the not-to-be-snee~ed-at Yankees offered the competi-
tion. But the '76'ers folder like a 1929 oil price. · When the yawning 
spectacle was over, the Indians stood knee deep in Yank feathers and 
fumbles. 
A diet of pickled Red Sox knuckles was next on the menu for the 
Chiefs. When the carnage was histcry the final score stood a disgusting 
15-5 in favor of you-know-who. 
THE SAD SPECTACLE OF SIR JAMES 
It reached its depths in the stagnant fourth inning when the norm-
ally well balanced captain - one Dc.yle Border ::...._ slipped on a cerebral 
banana skin and decided to keep Jb ,1 Maxwell from rusting in the obli-
vion' of the sidelines. He injected ],im into the place of Lehman Hall, 
who was being removed on a stretcher for a transfusion of Pain Kill. 
Maxwell labored through sundry warm-ups of a type, then looked 
into the flecked eyes of the Indian raiders. The dust finally settled-
and the count totaled 12-5. 
In the next frame, Mr. Maxwell introduced the inning by staring at 
the awful bulk of Ganus. Mr. GanEs promptly tilted his head dress at 
a jaunty angle, wrapped some New Orleans ham around his war club, 
and swatted a ball past third, over t:1e left fielders head-and for all we 
know--over the moon. The dying shake was a run by the rubbery armed 
Keathley . 
The future is as clear as Aunt Cecelia's crystal. Unless the Pale 
Hose can throw a roadblock into the paths of the marauding Warriors, 
it'll all be over but the landing at tl:-.e Happy Hunting Grounds. 
And what have the Pale Stockings got to offer? 
A moot round-up of characters running the gantlet from blimpish 
Walter Nelms, who serves up variotls pitches at various times, to -Ken-
neth Perrin, Ralph ("The Link") Odom, James Smith, Dave Rhodes, 
and Andy Ritchie, who are well up-and-downers in the roundball racket. 
We say, "On with softball, but don't give it to the Indians by de-
fault." 
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Coffman Pays Visit 
To Research Center 
(The following is the second part 
of an article written by Burton 
Coffman, now on tour of Japan 
and Korea.) 
Memory of the blast is still vivid 
in Japan. I saw crowd:> gathered 
at department store windows in 
Tokyo where pictures of the de-
struction were on display. Toyofumi 
Ogura, author of a book on Hiro-
shima, states that, "There are per-
haps very rare homes in Hiroshima 
with no victims of the A-bomb out 
of their members." 
High above the city, overlookmg 
the delta and mountain studded 
;e:a, is located the compound of the 
ABCC (Atomic Bomb Casualty Com-
mission. The studies, research, and 
findings of this commission are of 
great significance to all people. 
I was privileged to interview Dr. 
William C. Maloney, M.D., acting 
Director of the Commission, estab-
lished to study the delayed effects 
of. radiation on human beings. Ma-
loney said: 
"Under the direction of the Presi-
dent of the United States, we have 
set out to find what changes may 
be expected in people exposed to 
various degrees of radiation. These 
findings are important not merely 
to bomb victims but to industry 
and countless other potential users 
of atom power." 
Maloney said that research thus 
far reveals that loukemia and 
growth of cataracts are definitely 
increased by exposure to radiation. 
However, such cataracts yield readi-
ly to the usual treatment; and, con-
sequently, few cases of blindness 
result. Even the increased inci-
dence of loukemia is still low en-
ough to present no mass or epi-
demic problem. 
Maloney outlined the three great 
areas of commission studies in the 
fields of medical, pathological, and 
genetic research. The genetic pro-
gram which has aroused great in-
terest has involved the examination 
of 70,000 babies born in the five 
year period ending in January, 1952. 
These were classified as those 
(1) ,where the mother was exposed 
WELCOME 
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to radiation, (2) the father was ex- Maloney pointed out that this 
posed, (3-) both parents were ex- should certainly stimulate civil de-
posed, or ( 4) there was no expos- fense programs everywhere. In 
ure. This gave a control on find- case of disaster, if there are no pre-
ings. arranged supplies, and if there are 
The acting director also praised no predetermined plans for using 
the cooperation of the Japanese them, a high keloid rate is more 
public, the Japanese medical doc- likely. 
tors, and the Japanese Association Returning from the ABCC com-
of Midwives (who still deliver 95% pound and driving through the city, 
of the babies born to Japanese) in my mind returned to the widely 
aiding the work of the ABCC. The held opinion (probably correct) that 
commission has a staff of some thir- the destruction of Hiroshima short-
ty doctors and other technicals, aid- ened the war and saved many lives. 
ed by 28 Japanese doctors in the Apalled and Awestricken 
delivery and examination of babies. However, standing in the rubble 
Erroneous Impression under the twisted dome of Exhibi-
Maloney commented on the er- tion Hall, and trying to visualize 
roneous impression left by' a recent- the sudden death of this city, I 
ly published article in the United found myself apalled and awe-
States which drew some broad con- stricken. Humanity struck itself 
elusions from the fact that 14 Jap- a blow at Hiroshima. 
anese mother following the A-blast, Something more than a quarter 
gave birth to eight micro-cephalus million casualties in the City of 
(small headed) children. Seven Rivers was lost. This is evi-
Maloney pointed out that all of dent in that while only eight years 
these were special cases in which have passed since it happened, to-
the mothers during the first three day all the great cities of mankind 
months of the life of the embryo tremble lest a like fate befall them. 
had sustained severe radiation. Ex- It reminds one of the sad story of 
posure to X-Ray during this period Joseph who was sold by his brothers 
is capable of producing the same who later went down themselves in 
results, according to Maloney. He the person of their posterity into 
felt that no extraordinary conclu- the same slavery to which they had 
sions should be made from the 
1 
hold him. 
micro-cephalus births following the 
A-bomb blast. 
Impresses Interviewer 
Dr. William C. Maloney, friendly, 
obviously efficient, sold on his great 
work, impressed this interviewer 
deeply with the importance of this 
research. 
For example, he pointed out that 
the horrible scars usually attributed 
to the atomic flash and radiation 
were really due to inadequate medi-
cation, mal-nutrition, and delayed 
healing, also to the high frequency 
of infection, all of which contribute 
to excessive scar-formation, or 
"keloid" as the doctors call it . 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
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1953 Hall Takes 3-Hit -Cards Best Braves HOW THEY STAND 
Wildcats Top Sllents, WinOverRedSox AndCapture2nd E:J:~=rr1 
24 0 S •11 u b OCT 13.- One of the closest The Cards turned back a stubborn Rhodes, W. Sox 7 5 4 games of the fall season was played Braves nine by a 11-8 score Wed- Latner, Ind 10 3 5 - e t1 . n eaten this afternoon in six short innings. nesday afternoon. It was a fast, Nelms, W. Sox 11 4 5 ~ The score ended up at 10-9, with well-played game. Gurganus, R. Sox 9 2 4 1 the Yanks coming out on top. , The Cards' Foy Carrington singled Bedford, Yanks 10 3 4 
pet • 
. 714 
.625 
.571 
.500 
.455 
.444 
.400 
.400 
The Harding Academy Wildcats 
today stand in the top 20 in the 
state high school football circles as 
a result of their machine-like 24-0 
win over the Arkansas Deaf School 
Leopards. 
The Thursday night tilt, viewed 
by about 1,100 fans, was high-
lighted by the defensive work of 
the Academy. They have allowed 
only two points in their four games, 
a safety that came in the Conway 
B game. 
Early in the first quarter, the 
Cats assured themselves of a 4-0 
record when Bill Path dashed 51 
yards down the right sidelines for 
a touchdown. The Masked Marvel 
made it his seventh TD of the year. 
They made it two touchdowns up 
later in the quarter when John 
Vanderpool hoisted a pay-off pass 
into the arms of End Freddy Mas-
sey from the five. The score cli-
maxed a drive that started from 
the 30, where the 'Cats recovered 
a Silent bobble. 
Mid-way through the second 
period the Leopards fumbled again 
-and the Academy fell on it at 
the 18. Five plays later Vander-
pool slashed off guard from the 
one for the score. 
The scoring was closed in the 
third stanza when the Cats marched 
61 yards for a tally. Back Chuck 
Van Eaton bucked 13 yards for 
the clincher. -
The Silent's chief threat was Leon 
Taylor, a standout both defensive-
ly and offensively. It was Taylor 
who scooped up a fumble and raced 
to the Academy one, where he was 
pulled down from behind. 
Massey sparkled in the defensive 
slot for the Harding crew. 
First downs: Harding 20, Deaf 
School 4; 
Yards Rushing: Harding 360, 
Deaf School 62; 
Passing: Harding 14 for 7 com-
plete and 103 yards, Deaf School 
9 for 4 complete and 12 yards; 
Penalties: Harding 30 yards, Deaf 
School 5. 
Braves Are losers, 
Bums Even Mark 
OCT. 16-Mack Harness-usually 
as wild as pitchers come--today 
wasn't. And as a result, he hurled 
the softball gem of the season -
a one-hit 13-5 victory over Jim 
McAuley's bat-wary Braves. 
The spoiler was strong armed 
Glenn Organ, who pounded a hard 
double to centerfield in the first 
inning. After that, Harness was 
hot - despite frequent bursts of 
wildness. 
In the meantime, the Dodgers 
themselves didn't make too much 
of an impression as hit-happy ~earns 
go. They managed • tl- rake only 
three hits off loser David Porter. 
All three were singles. 
Seven bobbles by Porter's mates 
was an unwholesome infinel!ce on 
his steadiness, and he walked i.O 
men. 
The game was virtually over in 
the fatal fourth. The Bums of Bob 
Nossaman streamed across seven 
big-and backbreaking -run-; dur-
ing the frame. 
Three errors, three walks and a 
long single by (!enterfielder Cecil 
Back bought the ~even across. 
Olan Hanes and Jerry Mdrtin 
were the other two men b touch 
Porter for bas~ blows. 
Three of the Braves' tallies came 
in the third outing without the 
benefit of a hit. Four walks, two 
fielder's choices and an error did 
the damage. 
The loss d1.1mps the Braves fur-
ther into the National League cellar 
with a 0-4 mark. The Dodgers have 
a 2-2 record. 
WHITE HOUSE 
Grocery and Market 
-Good Things To Eat 
We Deliver Phone 23 
The game started out in the same to left, Olan Fullerton was hit by Matlock, W. Sox 10 3 4 
old fashion, but soon developed .into a pitched ball a :Qd Joe Mattox NATIONAL LEAGUE* Indians Still lead 
In Slow Al Race 
a well-played ball game. The Red doubled them home·.to turn out the Name, Team ab r h pet. 
Sox tied it in the fifth after the scoring in the first inning. Nossnman, Dodg 5 2 4 .800 
Yanks were ahead 9-4 at one point. The Redbirds garnered three in ~re, Dodg 6 3 4 .666 
the third when Don Johnston trip- Sanders, Phil 13 8 8 .615 
By DEWEY BROWN 
OCT. 6 - With football in full 
bloom and the scoreboards filled 
to the brim, the Indians caught the 
fever today, setting a new Ameri-
can League record in runs as they 
walloped the White Sox, 20-1. 
The Indians in winning rolled to 
their third consecutive victory, 
while the White Sox in losing bit 
the dust the third straight time. 
The game was called at the end 
of the fourth because of darkness. 
Indian pitcher Glenn Harger, on 
his feet once again after an auto 
accident, gave fair warning to all 
that he still has his -bag of tricks 
as he allowed only four hits and 
downed seven rivals via the. strike-
out route in his four inning feat. 
The Indians' bats had their say 
too as they pounded pitchers Wal-
ter Nelms and Ralph Odom for 11 
hits. 
The Indians' big inning came in 
the second as they counted 13 times 
on five hits. With three runs across 
and the bases loaded, Jesse Keath-
ley unlimbered his bat for a tre-
mendous home run in left field to 
personally account for four tallies 
as the main feature of the inning. 
The White Sox accounted for 
their only run in the third as Andy 
Ritchie led it off by striking out. 
Kenneth Davis was then hit by a 
pitched ball and Ralph Odom walk-
ed, advancing Davis to second. Ken 
Perrin then looped a Texas leaguer 
to left, bringing in Davis to spoil 
Harger's bid for a shutout. Odom 
was thrown out on the relay and 
Nelms grounded to first to put a 
stop to the Sox' only threat. 
Cliff Ganus with two singles and 
a double, Lattner with three singles 
and Ken French with two doubles, 
led in the Indians' slugfest. 
For the White Sox Perrin, Nelms, 
Paul Rhodes, and John Matlock 
belted singles to share in the hit-
ting honors. 
While Harger rolled to an easy 
victory, Nelms and Odom couldn't 
find the plate. Nelms took the loss. 
The Yanks came back in the last 
half of the sixth and scored the 
winning run. Toady Bedford 
scored the deciding run on the 
blow of Owen Olbricht into center 
field. 
Jim Maxwell started for the Red 
Sox, but was relieved by Jim Gur-
ganus in the first inning. Gur-
ganus pitched the rest of the ball 
game except for the final blow. 
Cliff Seawel came in to pitch to 
Olbricht and the game was over. 
Leonard Hall held the Red Sox to 
three hits, but his undoing could 
have resulted in the fifth inning 
when he walked three men and hit 
two. The Yanks collected seven 
hits off the combined pitching staff. 
Bedford lead the club in the hit-
ting department with two runs and 
two hits. 
The Red Sox greatly missed the 
pitching of Lehman Hall. 
Hitters also walloped some well 
hit balls. C. L. Cox hit one triple 
out in center field scoring Bobby 
Brown. 
The infield was in bad shape be-
cause of the lack of rain and ac-
counted for the large numbers of 
miscues on the field. 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
and SON 
Radios - Radio Repairing 
120 W. Race 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
Searcy, Ark. 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J. FANSLER 
1 Blk N Baker Chevrolet 
For Those 
CLUB JACKETS 
See 
Berryhill's Sporting Goods 
PHONE 604 
ALWAYS 
'§kiTH 
HILL-MORRIS 
FLORIST - GREENHOUSES 
12 I 3 E. Race St. 
"The Best, In Flowers" 
led to deep left. Joltin' Joe Pryor Moore, Phil 9 6 5 .555 
flied to center, scoring him. The Jo~ton, Cards 10 6 5 .500 
other two came in on two fielder's McAuley, Brave 6 1 3 .500 
choices, plus Carrington's second Meyers, Phil 12 6 5 .417 
smash. *Does not include Dodger- Brave 
The birds flew six over in the game of Sept. 25. 
sixth ,to cage the ~ontest. Joe Bur- AMERICAN LEAGUE 
roughs' three baser and Johnston's Team W L 
two bagger were the mighties of Indians 3 0 
the barrage. Yanks 2 1 
- The Braves tallies came in the Red Sox 1 2 
first, third, fifth and sixth as they white Sox 0 3 
pecked them out in pairs. NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Glenn Organ and Jim Tuttleton Team w L 
w~re the big gun.s in the Braves Phillies 3 0 
vam attack. Organ added three C rds 2 1 
RBI's t~ his credit with a double D~dgers 1 2 
and a smgle. Braves 0 3 
Tuttleton put the Braves in the 
lead temporarily when he poled a 
Pet. 
1.000 
.666 
.333 
.000 
Pet. 
1.000 
.666 
.333 
.000 
fourmaster to deep center in the 
fifth. The blast came with one 
mate aboard. 
Jack Burbridge smacked a homer 
in the sixth, but missed a base and 
was called out. 
MORRIS & SON 
WELCOME TO 
VAN'S COTTAGES 
1\lr. and Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Ph. 623 
Students! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
. 
5¢ to $'1.00 Store 
============~~~------~-~ 
ALWAYS 
Men's Wear & Shoes 
Levi and Lee Riders 
"The store that saves 
you money" 
Searcy,-Arkansas 
============~~~~~~~~ 
Coward's 
CLEANERS 
The Only Bargain 
in Dry Cleaning 
is QUALITY 
PHONE 350 
WELCOME 
AT THE 
IDEAL SHOP 
Truman Baker Chevrolet 
SALES and SERVICE 
Phone 650 
YOU WILL 
LIKE 
McGregor 
SPORT COATS 
and 
SLACKS 
Curtis Walker Men's Store 
"' 
